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Micah's grandfather is convinced that his rusty, trusty, fifty-year-old tractor will make it through
another haying season. But Mr. Hill of Hill's Tractor Sales is doing his best to sell him a brand-
new tractor. He even wagers twenty jelly doughnuts that Grandpappy's old tractor will break
down. Will Grandpappy buy a new tractor to replace his faithful old friend?This charming,
multigenerational story offers a solid lesson in friendship and trust.

From Publishers WeeklyA boy doesn't understand his grandfather's love of a worn-out old tractor
until he witnesses its dependability for himself. "An easygoing pace and down-home diction
invite readers into a warm family story filled with nuggets of wisdom," said PW. Ages 4-8.
(Feb.)Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.From School Library JournalKindergarten-Grade 2-This quiet picture book celebrates the
connection between an old farmer and his 50-year-old tractor. Granpappy's commitment to his
old friend is frustrating for Mr. Hill, a tractor salesman, and a bit mysterious to his young
grandson Micah. After all, it has cracked tires, a worn-out seat cushion, and no cab enclosure.
Mr. Hill's lot, on the other hand, is full of bright, shiny vehicles with heat, air conditioning, and
even sound systems. The salesman bets 20 jelly doughnuts that the old tractor won't make it
through the season. But Granpappy uses it to plow, plant, mow, rake, and bale 20 acres of hay-
and it even starts up smoothly when it's needed to pull Mr. Hill's car out of a mud puddle. Cowley
combines pleasantly evocative language ("The rest of spring came through at a gallop") with a
straightforward plot and minimal but effective characterization to create an engaging story.
Dunrea's gouache illustrations are reminiscent of Nancy Wilson Parker's flat, simple style,
showing readers an old-fashioned farm, a tow-headed Micah clad in overalls, and a
mustachioed Granpappy. Their static charm suits the low-key story perfectly. Given the
popularity of books about farms, families, and "things that go," this title will appeal to a wide
audience.Lisa Dennis, The Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, PA Copyright 1999 Reed Business
Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorJoy Cowley is the award-winning author of more than 300 books for children, including
Big Moon Tortilla and Mrs. Wishy-Washy. She lives in New Zealand.Olivier Dunrea is the author
and illustrator of The Trow-Wife's Treasure and The Painter Who Loved Chickens. He lives in
Narrowsburg, New York. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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For Shaun and Patrick Gittard—JCFor Carl—both of them—ODText copyright © 1999 by Joy
CowleyIllustrations copyright © 1999 by Olivier DunreaAll rights reserved.For information about
permission to reproduce selections from this book,please contact
permissions@bmkbooks.com.Boyds Mills PressAn imprint of Boyds Mills & Kane,a division of
Astra Publishing Houseboydsmillspress.comThe Library of Congress has cataloged the
hardcover edition of this book as follows:Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication
DataCowley, Joy.Rusty, trusty tractor / by Joy Cowley; illustrated by OlivierDunrea.—1st ed.
[32]p. : col. ill.; cm.Summary: A grandfather is convinced that his rusty, trusty,fifty-year-old tractor
will make it through another haying season.1. Farm life—Fiction—Juvenile literature. 2.
Grandfathers—Fiction—Juvenile literature. [1. Farm life—Fiction. 2. Grandfathers—Fiction.]I.
Dunrea, Olivier, ill. II. Title.[E]—dc21 1998 AC CIPLibrary of Congress Catalog Card Number
97-77970The text of this book is set in Galliard.The illustrations are done in gouache.

written by Joy Cowleyillustrated by Olivier DunreaAN IMPRINT OF BOYDS MILLS & KANENew
York
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bill pagan, “Great story!. This was such a sweet story! Quality of the book is like any other paper
back book!”

Cat, “Fun for tractor loving kids. My tractor loving 2 year old enjoys this. He named one of his toy
tractors Rusty Trusty Tractor after reading this book.”

maxxymoo6, “He loves it!. Great grandson is something of a tractor nut, he loves this book!”

D. Andersen, “Good story!. Cute story about a boy, his grandfather, and an old tractor. My
preschoolers enjoyed it, and I particularly liked the message that new isn't always better. The
old tractor continues to work even when others didn't think it would. The grandfather wouldn't
give up on an "old friend".  Good for reinforcing not being a throw-away society.”

Deborah Anderson, “Tractor book.. My grandson enjoys this Book! My daughter says this book
must have been written about her husband!”

Faith Chambliss, “Well made/well written. Very well written/made book. Perfect gift for a toddler”

Brianna de Visser, “Book to help teach habits of character. Perfect book to teach habits of
character in our elementary school.”

The book by Joy Cowley has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 301 people have provided feedback.
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